GULF EDU TOURS – November 2015 tour - Terms and Conditions

Gulf EDU Tours is responsible for providing the client with organization and execution of the following deliverables:
transport within cities, university fairs in high schools and university fairs in hotels.

Cancellation policy
60 calendar days prior to the tour – 100 % refund
59 to 30 calendar days prior to the tour – 50% refund
29 calendar days prior to the tour – no refund

Limitation of liability
Gulf EDU Tours shall not be liable to the client for any claims, damages, refunds or costs of any kind whatsoever if
this tour is altered due to a force majeure. Force majeure is defined as any unforeseen occurrence or any other
event that renders performance of this conference inadvisable, illegal, impracticable or impossible. Force majeure
shall include, but shall not be limited to: natural disaster, governmental or schools restrictions, civil disorder, and
restriction on transportation facilities or any other emergency.
Gulf EDU Tours shall not be liable to the client for any incidental or consequential damages occurred during the
tour, including, but not limited to, any claims for personal injury. International travel insurance and visas (if
needed) must be arranged by the client prior to travelling.

Travel arrangements
Clients are responsible for arranging their hotels, flights, entry visas and medical insurance.
Hotels and flights suggestions will be sent to the tour participants during July-August 2015.
Gulf EDU Tours will secure corporate rates with hotels on each city. Participants can stay in the hotels we suggest
or they are free to stay in a different hotel.
Visas – Clients are responsible for processing their visas prior to arrival, if needed. Clients should make sure their
passports have validity of minimum 6 months from the day they start travelling. Generally the countries included
in the tour are very easy with US / European passports, and they issue a visit visa upon arrival at the airport (please
double check with your Embassy and also online in the Ministries website for each country). If clients need to
process a visa prior to arrival, always apply for tourist visa, not business visa.

